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. NEW MEXICO LOBO -. __ Pag~ Four 
Y. W. C. A. Silver Tea 
HAND BALL TOURNEY. . • I . ' ' . "'. . "·~ ... I •• , ·~·~· '!!!!'''!!!!·~···~--'ti!!'"'!!!"~~~~~ 
PRooRESsESst:owLY Poets Corner EVERY SUNDAy 
AT LIBERTY CAFE A Great Success The Y. W. C. A. tea, given at Sarah 
THE HOME OF Raynol'ds hall on February ninth, was a 
GOOD EATS m>~rked success. The tea was .for .the 
· T k · d purpose of r~ising money to •send a 
We Serve ur ey an 
· Chicken Dinners delegate to the national convention at 
Estes Park which is to he held soon. 
75c From the hours of three to five club 
105 WEST CENT!lAL members and down town friends called. 
Phone 358 From the hours of five to six, members 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of the faculty and students of the Uni-versity called. A reception line of the five officers of Y. W. was composed. of 
I HEADQUARTERS the Misses Bertha Cooper, Madge Shep· ard, Ruth Scott, Mary Brown, and FOR THE Leona Raillard. Miss Roy, a member of the advisory board, was also in the 
Unbeatable receiving line. 
bl The room W'IS appropriately decorat-Unbreaka . e ed with red hearts strung from the win-
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
VARSITY GRADUATE 
RECOVERING IN EAST 
Menefee Long, of the Engineering 
class of '25, is reported as co11valcscing 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever in 
\Vilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, where he 
has been employed since gradQation by 
the ·westinghouse Company. He has 
been in the hospital for about 60 days 
and bad a very close call, but at last 
reports was well on the road to re-
covery. 
"How is yom sou getting on at col-
lege 1" 
dows and the book-cases. The center 
piece on the dining table was composed 
of hearts. Dainty refreshments, tea, 
coffee, cakes and sandwiches, were serv-
ed. The cakes were donated by Mmes, 
Roloff, Zimmerman, Simpson, Hill, El-
lis, and Misses Shelton and Roy. Mrs. 
Simpson and Miss Shelton poured tea 
during the first half of the afternoon; 
while Mrs. Roloff and Mrs. Zimmerman 
poured during the second half, The 
program consisted of songs and read-
ings by the following people : 
Misses Ellen Goodart, Bertha Hos-
kins, Gladys George, Rita Dilly, Eva 
Israel, Barbara Gosline, Virginia Mc-
Manus and Leona Raillard. 
Those in charge of the tea were Miss-
es Leone Porter and, Anna Jackson. 
Miss Leona Beyle had charge of the 
dining room, and Winifred Crile had 
charge of the program. 
The handball tournament is' progress-
ing- very slowl;r. In the last week only 
one match has peen played, The Facul-
ty took a stride toward the ch<\mpion-
ship by ,beatiug Sigma Chi Wednesday 
aft<;rnoon. The Omega Rho team was 
credited with a win when the Coronado 
Club forfeited. 
Th~ schedule is daily posted on the 
l>oard of the gym where all teams may 
keep a record of their dates. 
' The single matches will be started 
this week 
(J 
LEGS AND MORALS MORE 
IN EVIDENCE, SAYS POET 
Chicago, IlL-There's nothing much 
wrong with the modern girl except that 
her legs and her1 morals a.re more evi-
dent than her grandmother's were, 
But in voicing the opinion, Louis Un-
termyer, the poet, was not e)<actly toss-
ing cloudy insinuations at the fair sex. 
"It is just that the girl of today is 
more candid," he said tempering his 
generality, 
"She looks up011 ignorance as unnec-
essary.· She wants to know things for 
her own protection. She doesn't want 
to die guessing, Of course, prohibition 
to some extent has broken down moral 
inhibitions but as far as I can see there 
is no tendency toward promiscuity." 
The poet was in Chicago to speak be-
fore the Abraham Lincoln Center.-
Tribune. 
. . 
COLORADO STUDENTS 
MUSHROOM POISONED 
THE IlW!iY OF IT ALL 
The bids are out-the teas are over, 
The rushing days are past, 
0, pledge, why do you look so sober 1 
Did you think the charm would last? 
The Kappas that you thot so sweet 
Are sadly chimged, yon say, 
Their masquerade was quite complete, . 
But that is gone today, 
The A D Phi's who seemed to yon 
So lovable and fine, 
Have proved a disappointment, too, 
For they only handed you a line. 
The Phi Mu's were so very nice, 
You knew your choice was wise. 
But now you see at what a price 
You swallowed all their lies. 
The Chi Omega's stirred y0ur soul , 
With their convincing chatter 
About tl;e number on their chapter roll 
As if quantity could matter. 
The Alpha Chi's raved on at length 
About the wealth they claim; 
You joined them just upon the strength 
Of joining in the same. 
Di~illusioned, yes, 'tis sad, 
But what of those who pledged you? 
Are they s,till just as truly glad 
As on the day they bid you? 
-Anonymous. 
TEAMWO~K 
"It's all very well to have courage and 
skill, . 
WANSER'S 
Mrs, Stover's Home-made 
Candy 
89c 
WJ:: DELIVER 
Phone 197 
The Dinner Bell 
· "~ay, Esther, do you imow how they 
summon deaf mutes. to dinner. 'at the 
asylum?" 
"No, how?" 
"They ring dumb·bells, of course."-
Exchange. 
1 A. B. Milner Miss A. P. MUner 1" 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 313Y. W. Central 
--------
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 §. Second Street 
"He mtJSt be doing pretty well in lan-
guages. 1 have just paid for three 
courses-$10 for Latin, $10 for Greek 
and $100 for Scotch." 
Co-ed Comments 
"Where there's a woman in the case, 
All things else must needs give space." 
Boulder, Colo.-Twenty-six students 
of the University of Colorado returnM 
to classes after a very unpleasant week 
end, which followed a b~eakfast in the 
Pi Beta Phi Sorority House. 
The breakfast was conducted for 
guests of the sorority at the Univer-
sity's junior prom. The menu included 
mushrooms and by Saturday afternoon 
all of the 26 who had attended were ill. 
-Tribune. 
And it's fine to be counted a star, 
But the single deed with its touch of 
thrill ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Doesn't tell us the man you are. 1; 
For there's no lone hand it1 the game 
we play, 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP The Beauty Contest has started. 
Those nominated for beauty are Miss 
Margaret White, Miss Moynelle Stev-
enson and Miss Angia Rose Hendricks, 
Candidates for popularity are Miss 
Mary Brown, Miss Helen Stansifer and 
Miss Jerry DuBois. 
We must work to a bigger scheme, 
And the thing that counts in the world 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino . 
107 West Central 
Captain: What are you scratching 
your head for, Rufus? 
Colored Private: Aw, sah, i got 
arifmatic bugs in my hair, sah. 
Captain: What are arithmetic bugs? 
C. P.: Dat's cooties. 
The persons elected in the Beauty-
:1 Popularity Contest will be making his· 
tory for U. N. M. Their pictures will 
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ appear in New York papers. However, 'we have heard it said that the woman is like the nation; she who makes the 
'least history is happiest, 
Captain: Why do you call them 
arithmetic bugs? 
C. P.: 'Cause dey add to my misery, 
dey subtract from my pleasure, dey di-
vide my attention, and dey multiply like 
de dickens. 
FOR 
WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
Red, White and Blue Mints 
Red, White and Blue Bricks 
Salted Almonds 
FEE'S 
318 W. Central 
Reading the fashion notes, we find 
that Mrs. Henry Ford carries a muff. 
I Perhaps she couldn't get a "pet mon-key" to ride in her husband's car. 
) ~ 
I A new fabric, Romanesque, is being 
.. used in two piece costumes. \Vc won· 
i der if the college isn't exactly in style. 
Have you bought that new bathing 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i suit? No, it isn't too near summer to f get one. 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
If. If. If. 
See 
Var1ity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
"Cape frocks arc Fashion's latest 
contribution to the mode," says Style, 
\'V c have seen them before-we mean 
i behind. 
I ''Say it .with vegeta~les," states a 
j beauty chat. Since women are in poli-
tics, this can be taken in two ways. 
Vegetables have •their place in cam-
paign speeches, especially cabbages. 
Shure! 
Boss: "Mike, how did the accident 
happen?" 
Mike: "\Veil, boss, ye see, 'twas like 
this. I was drivin' me truck up State 
street, when I had to stop suddenly, 
and a fellow in a big Packard crashed 
into the rear end of me truck. Shure it 
didn't hurt his machine very much, but 
he jumped off, ran up to me, and shakin' 
his fhist said, 'Hey you little Harp, why 
didn't you put out your hand?' Put out 
me hand, says I? ye dang fool, if ye 
couldn't see the truck, bow the devil 
could ye see me hand?" 
Slipping] 
Sam: "It's all wrong about these 
Irish being such good fighters." 
Bill : "Y eh !" 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il Did you read Cynthia Grey's col-~ umn, about the well educated working 
girl who read Plato, played Chopin, 
Sam: "Y ch, last night me and my 
brother Gus and two other fellows lick-
ed one." 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
and in various other ways made col-
lege women look dumb. Perhaps an 
M. A. or a Ph. D. will be required in 
connection with shorthand and type-
riting. 
Dentist-So you have broken oft a 
tooth, have yon? 
Patient (youngster)-Yes, sir. 
Dentist-How did you do it? 
COLLEGE MEN 
Come In and See Our High 
Grade Dress and Hiking 
Footwear 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Younster-0, shifting gears on a lol• 303 W. Central Phone 187 
today Roland Sauer & Co. 
Is how do you pull with the team." I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-The Whistle Idea.!; 
The Chicken Coop 
A fresh young fellow, who was driv-
ing a coupe, hung out the following 
sign on the rear of his car: "Lost and 
Straying Chickens, Here's a Welcome 
Coupe."-Am. Mutual Magazine. 
Gentleman (to lady sitting on his hat) 
-"Excuse me, Miss, but do you know 
what you're sitting on?" 
"Well, I ought to-I've been sitting 
on it for twenty years !"-Modern Min-
ing. 
If Winter Comes 
Little Ada-"Mothcr, shall I run out 
and post this letter?" I 
Mother-"No, child, certainly not. It 
is pouring in torrents, and not fit to 
turn a dog out of doors. Let your fa- 1 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men'• Suita Cleaned and 
Preaaed 
SO CENTS 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and, 148 
WE FURNISH THE HOME I 
COMPLETE ' 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
~~====~======~~~~~p~~~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New Arrivala of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NORMA SHEARER IN 
POCKET KNIVES P ASTIME NOW SHOWING 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Blanche Sweet in 
"LADY OF THE NIGHT" 
Alao 11Pathe Review'' Pictures, and "Fire Away" Comedy; 
Regular Prices, 
. . 
Imported and Domestic 
Pocket Knives of all 
sizes, designs and fin· 
ishes. See our line of 
FAMOUS STAINLESS 
. POCKET KNIVES 
Raabe & Mauger 
,for Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
"THE LADY 
FROM HELL" 
Also a two-part comedy, 
"THE MERRY KIDDO" 
Regulal' Prices 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC< Col 
"At Your Service" . u.t" and Copper Phone 305 0 • Y. M. C. A. Phon!! 29- I 
• 
~~-·~ ..~~·~·--_.--r 
'.·' .... , ·:-.: ."'"! ' 
Patronize 
l Our' I ~dvertisers 
B··A SK E···T,,B·A·L L ISSUE 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
I • II 
Patronize 
Our 
Adverti.er.s 
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'LOBO"S BATTLE AGGIES 
---.. ~~~-------·----. ----------------~-------~~------·•l' 
LOBO. BASKET SQUAD 
The following men constitute the 1926 Lobo squad. Most 
Southwestern basket ball fans are probably already familiar with both 
their names and their records. For the benefit of those who are not, 
we present the following brief summary: · 
CAPTAIN BENNY S~CKS IGGY MULCAHY 
After having last year won undisput· Iggy Mulcahy came to the Lobos from 
THE LOBO'S RECORD 
Lobos 34 31 Piggjy Wiggly 
Lobos 24 23 N. M. Miners 
Lobos 27 35 Colo. College 
Lobos 29 24 Colo. Teachers 
Lobos 17 37 Colo. University 
Lobos 42 18 · Adz. Teachers 
Lobos 34 22 Arizona University 
Lobos 40 15 Arizona University 
Lobos 39 27 Piggly Wiggly 
Lobos 26 17 Ariz. Teachers 
Lobos 51 16 Ariz, Teachers 
Lobos 44 21 N. M. Miners 
Total points, 407. 
Total opponents' points, 286. 
Games won, 10; lo~t, 2, 
LOBO FIVE MEETS STRONG 
AGGIE TEAM IN TWO GAME 
SERIES TO DECIDE TITLE 
Victories From Farmers Friday and Saturday 
Nights Will Mean a Second Southwestern Cham-
pionship for the Cherry and Silver. 
-----
Friday and Saturday nights the Lobos tackle their lut obllade 
in their way to a second successive Southwestern Championahip. 
These two games, with the New Mexico Aggies, will close the Lobo 
schedule for the season, and will decide the undisputed champion· 
cd right to the title of the be~t standing Notre Dame, and stepped immediately 
guard in the Southwest, Benny Sacks into a· center herth on the 1925 Cham-
this year tackled the running guard po· pionship team. As a center, Mulcahy 
sition with even· greater success. \:Vith has for two seasons towered head and 
his new position Benny has developed shoulders above everything that the 
an uncanny eye for the basket, and dur- Southwest has had. to offer. He is the 
ing the course of a game seldom fails best shot on the team and drops them 
to drop two or three goals from far out equally well from all angles. Perhaps 
tow.ard the center of the floor. Moving I Iggy's most valuable accomplishment is 
always like a flash, thinking the same his auility to shoot a goo! with inter-
way, in every play, both offensive and ferenr.e that would be impossible for 
defensive, the Lobo captain is without a1~y o.ther p!ayer. Fifty percent of the 
doubt the greatest player in Southwest- Ftghtmg Inshman's goals arc made 
ern basketball today. Many old timers with a frantic guard hanging on his 
ship of the Southwest. Victory in both gamea wlll prove the Loboa 
LOBOS ANNEX beyond a doubt the class of the Southwest. Defeat wlll mean that 
SECOND WIN they wlll have to give up a large share of their hoitora to the Aggiea. 
MALCOLM LONG 
who have watched the game for years neck. 
... 
say that he is the greatest player that 
F OM 'i' The University of Arizona Wildcats, 
R MINES LOBOS WIN' long supreme in Southwestern basket· 
the Southwest bas ever seen. ' Malcolm Long has this year conth•· 
LYNN HAMMOND ned the good work which last season 
Lynn Hammond is the oldest man, in made him one of the Southwest's best 
point of years of service, on the team. forwards. He ranks at the Ptesent 
In this, his third year on the squad, he time as the leading scorer of the Varsity 
has been playing the greatest basketball machine, having scored 116 points in 
of his career. Lynn is an important eleven games, •:n average oi 10.54 points 
cog in the Lobo offense, and is rated per game. He is an all around player 
as the best defensive forward ever de- and stars defensively as well as on the 
vcloped at New Mexico. He combines offense. His speed and accuracy, as 
speed on the floor and in llandliug of ! well as a ~vonderful fighting spirit, 
the· ball, with a remar~able coolness. I have mad7 lm~ one of the most feared 
Although never as high a scorer as forwards m tl11s part of the country. 
either Long or Mulcahy, Hammond W AMP WILSON 
plays a floor game inferior to none, is Wamp \Vilson is playing his second 
every inch a fighter, and could hardly year for the Varsity at the back guard 
be left off any all-Soulltwestern selec· position, and has been playing every bit 
tion. as good basketball this season, as two 
CHARLIE RENFRO years ago when he was the almost 
''Froggy" Renfro is Playing his third unatlimous choice of sport experts for 
year of basketball under the Cherry an all-Southwestern berth. Wilson is a 
and Silver colors, having won his let· large man, staling over 180 pounlls, but 
ter both in '24 and '25. He has always moves like a !50-pounder. He is a 
been 011e .of the most dependable men shadow with all the substantial quali-
on the squad and has seen service as a ties of a stone wall. 
forward in ]1ractically every Varsity "CliiLl" BRYCE 
game for the past three seasons. "Frogs" Chili Bryce won a name for himself 
will be remembered as the man who at the Varsity when a freshman, with 
went into the Aggie games of a year the great team of '25, and missed a 
ago, when things were ;oing against letter that year only by the narrowest 
the Lobo~, and helped turn de!eat into oi margins. ('hili is one of the most 
victory focr the Cherry and Silver. versatile players on the squad, playing 
SID BLACK I forward, guard and even center, on oc· 
Sid Black is another Irishman from 1' casions. He is red headed and a scrap-
Notre Dame, and is playing his first per, and is a worthy memLer of the 
year with the Lobos. Sid is a first I Southwest's fa:otest basket team. 
class running guard, and has !Jcen kept I JOE QUINTANA 
nff the team, only because of the pres- ! Joe Quintana came to the Lobos from 
cncc of the peerless Sacks and \Vilson ·the crack Menn<d basketball team where 
combination. In addition to playing a ·he was an a!l·state forward for two 
brilliant floor game, Black has an un- ! years. Quintana is one of the Tastest 
canny eye for the basket mid, like ·men on the sq:1ad, and has a de~d eye 
Sacks, ~£ten sinks counters from the ; for the basket. 
center o! the floor. LEE BRISCOE 
ALVIN GERHARDT. j Biscoe is am ther member of the 1925 
Alvin Gerhardt, the Flying Dutchman,· Lobos, and h::s developed into a de· 
is playing his second year with the Lo- 'pendable man, ,erving as an understudy 
bos, having seen service in New :Mex- for :Mulcahy 011 various occasions, and 
ico's !926 campaign. He bas played playing both iorward and guard on 
Ore Diggers Fell Before Cherry 
and SUver, 44-21. 
The N. M. Lobos took another step 
toward the Southwestern basketball 
championship when they defeated the 
N. M. Miners 44 to 21 in the Washing-
ton Gym Tuesday evening. This made 
the second straight victory for the Lo-
bos over 'the Ore Diggers, for the Min-
ers bowed before the Hilltoppers to a 
25 to 24 score earlier in the season. 
Klein, Miner forward, started off the 
game by sinking a pretty basket from 
just back of the foul line. Long tied 
the score for the Lobos by dropping in 
from the side, after clever teamwork 
hy Mulcahy and Sacks .. Hammond then 
made the spectacular shot of the gamt:, 
when he tossed one in whilt' traveling 
at full speed: this shot put the Lobos in 
" the lead, and they were never headed. 
Long had his eye on the basket and 
sunk five field -goals in the first half 
three of them from difficult angles: 
Ben Sacks ambled ttp the floor long 
enough to make fo\1r .field goals be-
fore he was taken out to give the subs 
a chance. :Mulcahy couldn't find the 
basket in the first half, getting onlv one 
field goal, but he came back in u,; sec-
ond half and made four counters. 
The Miner offense was weak, and 
many of their shots were made well 
back of the foul line. Parks, rangy 
center for the Muckers, made a shot al-
most equal to Hammond's, .when he 
pivoted away from a Lobo guard and 
shot a clean basket from the side, just 
inside the middle of the court. Myatt, 
who substituted for Fee, put up a scrap-
PY game and received much applause 
from the crowd when he made his two 
tallies. 
\Vamp Wilson, big back guard of the 
pack, played a strong defensive game, 
hardly ever allowing the Miner for· 
wards to take time in their shots. Mul-
cahy and Wilson are the best men seen 
on a local floor this year in their abili-both forward and guard, and has dem· others. 
OllStrated more than average ability at BIL L RIO~DAN 1 ty to take the hall away from a man 
both posit,i,;ns. Alvin always plays a Although knowu, chtcfly as a. foot-~ without getting tied up. Many times a 
ball player, Bi:l Rwrdan a!so slmgs .a Mhter forward would work up the floor 
mean basketball on oc~aswn. He , lS I only to come to a halt and find "Iggie" 
playing his fir, t year wtth the Varsity or "\Vamp'' iu possession of the ball, 
fast, an<) for his. weight, an extremely 
hard game. 
. JIMMY TULLY 
squad. This game leaves the Lobos with only 
STAI-LEY STUBBS two more games to be played. The Ag-
Stanlcy Stul·llS is an Albuquerque gies will be entertained here Friday and 
High School pl'tJduct, He is playing his Saturday nights. 
FROM ARIZONA ball, were eliminated from the race when they suffered two overwhelming 
LUMBER JACKS defeats by the Lobos and managed no 
better than an even break with the Ag-
The Lobos took the first game in a gies. The Aggies and Lobos both hold 
two·game series with Flagstaff Normal wins over most of the other leading 
last Friday evening. The game was teams in this part of the country, so to 
very slow ·and neither team showed the winner of the coming series will go 
much basketball the first half. Mulcahy the Southw;st's highest honors. 
couldn't seem to get going and Long The dope is inclined to favor the Lo-
did most of the Lobo scoring in this bos rather heavily in the series, but no 
half. The half ended twelve to ten in great deal of reliance can be placed 
favor of the lumbermen. upon the "dope" when the Lobos meet 
The second half showed a decided the Aggies. Neither side gives quar-
improvement on the part of J oltnson's ter when Aggie meets Lobo, and the 
men. Their passing improved and they past history of comtletition between the 
seemed to have more pep. After the two institutions is full of stories of 
three-quarter mark the Varsity was upsets of the dope bucket. 
never in danger and finally came out The Farmers will, in addition, be 
with a 25 to 17 win. striving to wipe out the memory or iour 
The second night the Lo!Jos exper defeats at the hands of the Lobo hoop-
ienced no difficulty with the Peda- men of last year and of a 24-0 drub-
gogues and ran up a 51-16 score, with bing on the gridiron, last fall. Vic-
second string men playing a large part tory Friday and Saturday would be 
of the second half. sweet revenge for the men from Las 
CINDER SQUAD 
SHOWS WELL'IN 
EARLY WORK 
Grenko Looks Good in Weights 
Oldfield Is Best Sprint 
Prospect. 
With the Arizona track meet looming 
Cruces. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
TRACK AND FIELD 
MEET IS CERTAINTY 
Arizona, Aggies, New Mexico, 
Texas Miners, and N. M. Miner. 
Will Compete for S. W. Title. 
up in the ncar future,. and a prospective I The proposed Southwestern track 
Southwestern track meet at El Paso, meet this spring at El Paso is now 
the Lobo speedsters are fast whipping practically assured, Coach Johnson said 
into shape. Tuesday. The selection of a suitable 
The Lobos look mighty good in the date for the meet is understood to be 
field events. Grcnko is getting well 1 ments, the proposed date of May 8 hav-
over 120 feet in the discus and last ing conflicted with the state interscho-
\Vcdnesday in practice he heaved the lastic meet at the State University, and 
iron ball 40 feet. Chet Russell and that of :May 1 with the Arizona state 
Iggie Mulcahy, veteran high jumpers, meet. Some date in early May is re-
are primed to bring home a few points, garded as the most probable time. 
and Renfro is sure to get well up in Colleges and Universities competing 
the air in the pole vault. Kaplan, a in the proposed meet would include the 
new man, is good for over 22 feet in same institutions considered in the lor-
the broad jump and is showing good mation of the Tri-State Southwestern 
form in practice. Athletic Conference, namely, New Mex-
The Lobos have been minus a good ico Aggies, New Mexico State, Ad-
sprinter since Bill Hale graduated, but zona, Texas :Miners and New Mexico 
it looks as if they had someone to fill Miners, and would decide the undis-
his shoes at last. "Barvey" Oldfield, a puted championship ol the Southwest on 
new man from Oklahonta, is turning in track and field. 
some pretty fast time in practice and 
it is reported that he is good {or at 
least 10 115 seconds in the century. 
Jimmy Tully comes from Tularosa 
Bigh, where he was last year an all· 
state guard. His regular position in 
the Lobo lineup is running guard, 
where he has played in a number of 
games. 
Ariz-ona Plays Southern 
California 38-20; 30-28 
first year with the Lobos, at the cen-
ter and forwar,l positions. 
COLO. TEACHERS 
CLINCH ROCKY 
MT. HOOP TITLE 
(Continued on Page 4) Art Brown, Lobo miter, has been training faithfully since fall and is in 
the pink of condition. It wouldn't sur-
;----------------. prise local dopesters to see Art turn 
INDIV'IDUiL LOBO in a mile in less than 4:40 this year. 
A CORRECTION 
In an editorial published in the 
Lobo under date of February 5, en-
titled "The Oil Situation," due to a 
typographical error, eleven words of 
the proposed constitutional amend-
ment were omitted. The phrase 
reading "-for which said lands 
were granted or confirmed for each 
of said Qbjects" should have read 
"-for which said lands were grant-
ed or confirmed in proportion to the 
number of acres so granted or con· 
firmed for each of said objects." 
! 
After dt•opping their first game of 1 j 
the series to Southem Cali£omia, 38 • W'th N'. \Von and One Lost,·· 
to 20, Saturday night, the University 1 me 
th Teacl ers Are Generally of Arizona Wildcats came back strong e ·· C ceded the Title. the second night and in two pedods on · 
Jllaycd their opponents tCJ a tie. Two ---~xtra periods were requit·ed before the Denver, Colo.-A week which produc· 
Trojans finally won out, 30 to 28. . cd no serious upsets in the baskctb1),1l 
· · I title races of the two divisions of the 
Partee Eleeted a• 
F:rosh Repreeentative 
Alton l>n•·tec was elected to the of· 
Ike of Freshman reprcsctttative on the 
student council, at a meeting ol the 
llrcshman class, Tuesday, \ 
Rocky Mounta:n conference, practically 
clinched the h,,ld of the leading team 
in each divisit.n 11pon championship 
honors. • 
(Continued on Page 4) 
SCORING RECORDS The Arizona meet will be at Tucson 
Playet· Gms. 
:Mulcahy, c . , . , , , 12 
Long, f . .. .. .. .. 11 
Hammond, f .. , . , 12 
Sacks, g ... , .... 12 
Renfro, ( .. .. .. .. 8 
Wilson, g ....... 12 
Quintana, i . . . . . . 5 
Black, g . .. .. . .. . 9 
Bryc~, g ••....••• 
Gerhal'dt, g . , , , , , 
8 
6 
Totals .. ,., . , .... 12 
Pts. 
123 
116 
83 
47 
10 
9 
8 
7 
2 
2 
407 
Ave, 
10.25 
10.54 
6.92 
3.92 
1.25 
.75 
1.60 
.77 
.13 
.33 
33.92 
~~--------------~ 
this year and the track team will be 
accompanied by a tennis team when 
they make the trip. 
. 
LOBO TRACKMAN 
LEAVES COLLEGE 
Billy Jones, star Lobo cinder per-
former, has le!t school to go to Cali· 
fornia. 
His loss will be felt by the track 
squad, as he was considered an almost 
sure point winner in tl1c sprints this 
spring. 
This omission, however, does not 
affect the tenor of the editorial as it 
was written with the entire prop<.' 
amendment in mind. - PAtJJ 
FICKINGER. 
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EX I C 0 L 0 B 0 I A~~:.~.:::~,:~ :::m::.~:::::";::; jCAMPUSiNTERVIJfWSJ 
a remaJ'l;: by .~>ome satirical hmnorist to the effect •to-·--·-"--·-"-·-"-----·-u------:"-·--·-
that moving pictures depicting the llfe of the poor By A, GOOF DINKL VM :off well the rest of the ~rlstocrgtic Published· every Friday tlu:·oughout the college 
yea1• by the students of the State University of New would· never be popular, inasmuch as the most popu- . · . face, The six inch bow tie which he 
tar books had always dealt with the adventures and No. 6. Sitek Belpepper Tells Hts Story. wore had at least five more colors MeJ;;ico. ' . 
Subscription Price, $1.00 a Year in Advance. 
misadventures of the wealthy. 'l'he man went on to iit all my mottled, plaid, checkered, th~nbcan be found iJ1 the most brilliant 
say that this was probably from the salll(). rea~on . h. ranJ ow. 
that children prefer stories of battle, and ghtteri.n_g, p1ebald career, I have never had sue . · 1 
Alton E. Bailey ..... , ..... , .• , , • , , Edi~or-in-Cl~ief 
J,yman B1·ewer. , , . , , :. , , .....•. , Ass~ mate Ed~tor 
William Flynn .. , .. , ....••........• Sport ~ditor 
'l'ed Gallier, .' •....... , ..... , ...•. Spor~ AssJSt.ant 
Helen Palmer .. , , ...• , ........••.. Somety Ed~tor 
Maude Crosno ... ,.,., ......• , ..• Woman's Editor 
Cad 'l'aylor •...................... Feature Ed~tor 
I ld I ll·s a task before me as was assigned me 1 "Y cs, Mr. Dinklum, when I leave this fairy tales to those of the poor c n w w wo " 
hal'll ant! is good. In other words,. the ~a}! who when I was told to interview Mr. Bel· institution, I expect to climb to still 
went 011 doing his daily gdnd, especially 1f 1t hap- pepper, man-about-town, dancer deluxe, higher fam~. W~en a man first looks 
pened to be in a prosaic and h~unblij sphere, was and inimical cloak model, I had also at me, he •tmmedtately wants to do 
anything but ~~fit subject fol' romf.nc;.. 1 heard him referred to as the perfect lov- something for me. I lteard one say 
In the history of hterature, tlus. 1s "!lndoubtedly er. I had heard much of his flawless once that he would like to black my eye 
true, 'l'he whole galaxy of stories winch are ll?W courtesy which took well with those for me, I seem to have the faculty of 
branded with the adjective '' classl,c'' deal more w1th who were not very well acquainted keeping people interested in me. Dr. W. G. St. Clair ......... ,., ... Faculty A.dVIsor 
'l'ed Clal'lc. .. , .•.... , . , . , , ..•... Bus~ness Ma!lager 
Irvin (l)·osl' ... , • , , . , .. , . , .....• , ..... Ass!stant • 
Dance lVh\cpherHon ....• • ............... Assistant 
FRIPAY, l!'EBRUARY 26. 192G 
~----
DO 1!1' FOR DAD 
the ]h,es of those who have ruled others than they do with human nature. His t_astc in_ Wille~,' "Women? From long experience I 
w:th one of the men or wome!f who make "':IP the I had heard, was above reproach! tlus have learned to fight them off, Of late 
great bulk of ]mman!ty. ~~ Grerce,. the st~r1es ~re is becoming almost a lost faculty 111 the years I have learned to m~nage tliem 
of aods and chieftams. I he J I) WISh stol'1CS w1th edueatian of most modern young men, so· that I can have comparative Peoce 
whi~h we are familiar deal with the kings, judges, but Mr. Belpepper, it seems, has been and quiet in the seclusion of my office 
and prophets, Our medieval rOJilances ha.ve to do a young man for quite a while, and his Occasionally one will get in through th~ 
almost wholly with knights, kings, prelates, and early training antedates this. decadent window, but the situation is not nearly 
wiHe ma"'icians-almost never with the comfortable age. as bad as it used to be. 
burgher"' who made a home for his family, a_n~l. He was not difficult of approach. 1 "How I came to be editor of the Bar-
\\r1. pt•iut tlw following, althoug·h it ratht•r smal'ltH trained his ~ons to bec•ome steady and useful Clti- None of them arc. They all fondly rage, I do not really know very clear. 
of f!dvrrtising, bN•aJIS<' it undoubtedly t•ontains zens. cling to the hope that they can say ly. In fact, there are few things that 
l · ll t 'rh~ 1·omantic poets-. Shelle),', Wordsworth, Cole· · 'll k 1 bl' 1 k 1 1 I 1 
· tlllll'l' than a grain of common sense am 1s exee en • 1 l . something that w1 ma e t JC pu tc now very c ear y. suppose stay. 
f 1 1 1 ridge, Blake, and othersr-interested .t lC~Se ves 1ll think enough of their intelligence to ed on the staff until everybody else 
advice for any student.. It is from one 0 t te oea s"!Iemes fOI' tl1e r·ea:eneration of manlnncr m the ag. · 
v ~ elect them to some office or other- who wanted the position had graduated 
pa.pers, and is called "Do It For, Da;d," gregate, but devoted little or no time to the study 9f perhaps other. When I was ushered in- or left school. Perhaps I was selected 
"Yonl' education is costing Dad a good hit of the individual. We fincl a little later that Thomas to his office, he was sitting in a chair because I was one of the few who could 
tiwney. PerhaJJS it is squeezing him, perhaps it Hood went to the very lowest and most miserable with his feet up on a desk, and staring afford the position. 
classes for his famous "Song of the Shirt," and his 
· 't p 1 011 ]'!lOW tha"' 1't is and perl1aps he • k' at a spot on the ceiling immediately' "Was this an intervie1~? It doesn't 1sn . er laps Y ' ' t ·, ' • "Bridge of Sighs." Yet, in a manner o.f spea .JUg, 
Y t 11 lf appre f h .1 d above his feet. When he turned to- matter. I talk this way "to everybody, keeps it from you. on can e yourse you · this was only for the purpose of e feet, smce e Ill 
niate .what he is doing· for you and how fine a Dad material here that was fully !\S dramatic as battle ward me, I looked behind me to see I <Jon't care who knows how I came 
' · · who he was looking at. to t1ty present eminence. \Vell, good he is. You could not in any way better show your and sudden death, since slow and horrible death IS 
· · He was handsome. The patrician nose <lay, gqod day." 
appreciation and your understanding of what he Ins theme. d' coming to a delicate point about a half Next Week-Mr, Dinklum.Interviews 
.. aJls "the value of money," than by using a part of \Ve believe that in our generation, the rea ,ug 
' public is turning to stories of the man around. the inch above the broad mouth really set Another Varsity Athlete, 
your allowance, even at the sacrifice of some IJleasure corner stories tlJat deal with life as it may happen -- - ··-·-
or eomfort, to do a thing which would make your to anybody. 'l'hese stories do not have to have in ~:,+::.:,.:.:,.;;-:"-:'!-:-:::-:,:.:"::-:-:-:c.:':-:.;,::;-:.,-:;;.:.:.:.:.;.:,-:.;.:.:,.:.;.;, Were you ever out in the bleachers 
fath<'l· proud· of your attitude toward his expenditure them in a colossal tragedy, nor do they have to tell :1} POETS CORNER ;1; when the moon was awfully clear? 
tultl proud of your display of financial wisdom. of the great ones of the land. They may tell of the ?,q:.;:.::-:.::.:.:c:::-:.:-:":.:;.:.;-:-;:7:'::-E:.:.:,.:.:.:7:.;;-:.:,.E:-'+-!":":.;i1 And the tiers of seats rose front and 
Your father has one possession, probably; its ac- love affair of John and Mal'y, in, which John loses back 
. 1 . h f 1 . 1 1 . his job in the factory, and of the consequent strug- The following little ballad we have With a silence you most could hear; quirement was begun m ns yont ' o w ue l Ic IS gles attendant. We are learning to see the real cribbed from the Colorado College Ti- And the only squawk of a lone night ju~tly proud and which he wishes had been double humor and tragedy in little thin,gs in lifE'; we are ger: hawk, 
or treble its size when he obtainetl it. His life in- begin"!ling to ~ee that a tragedy does not always con- THE DANGEROUS SIGMA NU And you cramped there in a trance, 
surauee! cern Itself ~·Ith the death of one or more persons, . . . And your heart was sore for the days 
"A verv few dollars saved from your allowane~• lmt that what is comedy to some ,may be rl'lll trag- I A bunch of boys were luttmg •t up of yore 
will start'· you right as yon near the pathway of edy to others. · !At a ~appa Sunday tea; . And the Theta's forma11iance. 
mature life. Never again will you be able to procure \Ve m•e not referring to the book written with a ~~tc k•~ tha.t cr:nk~ ~10 Emus•c box 
a policv at as low a rate as now-each year, because purpose, the so-called. problem novel. The change in B orke .t 1e 1Pmdo a · D. '· 
· ·· · tl t · A 1 · 1 't lf · th 1 · 1 f t ac m t te en on a avcnport of mcrease m age, 1e ra e mcreases. PP y now- • readmg state s 1ows 1 se m e om o s ory one S h d s· N 
have the polic:v made IJavable to your father or :, reads when he has an idle afternoon in front of ,, atdtl e . angh?rous ·~ml ah u, d 1 . 
' ( J • 1 · I t · b T h ·u t 1 il Hll unng 1m on w•t 1 cr rc tmr 
mother-and earn Y?Ul'. at 1er s prout praJS\'. Jl' '\ hun. In all proba 11ty, e Wl ate up a ~opt ar· Was the Kappa that's knowu as Lou. 
us show you how easily 1t may be done, 111~<1 a~ how magazine and rt>a<l how Jane bllllnt the c?oku~s and 
small aQ. outlay-and remember that a life msnr- : fed them to the hired man who. later became her 
ance deposit is an actual cash savings and not an • husband. If that isn't coming close •to real, every-
expense." I day life. wl1at is? 
When Otlt of the night that was hotter 
than hell 
' THESE BIG CORPORATIONS 
Editorial By Charles Loomis Funnell 
From ·Saturday Evening Post of 
November 21, 1925. 
And into the frigid air, 
1 • There stumbled a frosh from the Phi 
Small publishing business and work bow much he enjoys his associates. As I Dclt house 
through the office, eventually becoming he puts H, 'Every .!'nc of them knows WitH Nujol in his hair. 
a member of the firm. a lot more tlm.n I ~0 about some one !He looked like a man that had danced 
"What happened? Tommy went with p~rt of the bus mess. I can go to lunch his last, 
the Small Company, of course. He got w•.th ,anybody there and learn some- \Vith scarcely the strength of a flea, 
his contact with the president-daily. thmg. But ·he straightened his tic with a steady 
Is it such a bad idea to work for a Mr. Small opened the mail himself, a "He has passed the stage where they eye, 
big company? Do they promote more sacred rite which he felt enabled him to ,stop to think. how long he· bas been And called for a cup of tea. 
slowly, pay less and offer fewer oppor- keep his finger on the business. He' out of school when they arc deciding There were none who could place the 
tunities to recent college graduates even opened mail addressed personally rai:es. He ~1as eras_cd t~e obje:tion! Phi Dell's face, 
than the smaller organizations? Ito Tommy. Each day after the open- of Impe•·sonaltty, for hkc h1s assoctatcs, <Though we searched ourselves lor a 
These are interesting questions. You 
1 
ing ceremony, Mr. Small called Tommy he now knows more than they do about i clew; , 
hea~ quite a: few young college ~en in an.d gave _him that part of the postal certain .parts of the business. i But we drank to his health, and the last 
askmg them. I asked them myself JUSt offcrtng wluch he wanted Tommy to "Havmg learned to give out, he can 1 to drink 
the other day. handle. ' now take in. He has ceased to worry hvas the dangerous Sigma Nu. 
The man I asked is a vice president "One morning Mr. Small handed about the bigness of his outfit, too, 1 
of a ~ig corporation. Because he is the Tommy an inquiry asking the cost of for that bigness brings advantages of i His eye ~went rubbcring round the room 
k\nd of man young chaps like to ta~k twelve p~gc~ of advcrtisin.g in the itself. !And he seemed in a sort of daze, ' 
\:tth, he ~pcnds about 10 ~cr cent of h~s Sma.ll pcrtodtcal, and requesttng a sug- "There is, for example, the matter of j Till at last t11c old Victrola fell 
~nne helpmg them to str.a1ghtcn ~P the~r gesll<~n for text and layout. Mr. Small , geography. \Vith .a small organization, i In the way of his wandering gaze. 
tdeas of what they want to do 111 bus•· told fommy to answer the letter and havnig a single office and att area of J Tl s A E t ''1' 1 · '1 . 
1 I . . tc , . •• was ou 11 mg 11s na1 s , nc~s, ~nd how t tey want to go a >Out do,the copy and layout suggestmns. business acth•ity of only a few hundred There was no one else at the Vic 
domg 1t, Here was what Tommy had been square miles a voung man comes to S tl 1 f 1 t 11 d 
, • u "d • • 1 ' .. o 1e cross-rmu s ros 1 s ttm) e cross 
'The fat rest way to answer you, sa1 wa1tmg for. He found out w tcre the think of business in terms of a few tl 
h V P "' 1 k I b' I . ' d . ld h b •e room, t c . : ., •s to oo at t lese tg co~- ~< vcrbscr s ~ro 1uct ts so •. W 0 , uys cities, a few counties, or, at best, a And anchored there like a hick, poratmns through the young mans 1t and wherem t te product dtffer~ •rom tel" states I 1 d d 1 · t f 1 1 
. . . • . ,, • n a mn carve s llr o a me t tat 
eyes. Here are thmgs that etght out compctttlvc goods. He found a baste "But with the large organizations hurt 
of every ten uncertain young melt tell idea and split it up into twelve close- H t d d 1 h' h 
· where offie•s arc ma•'ntat'ncd ~n !tall a c s OI>Pc an sa'" 1111 c oc>sc 
me arc their objections to the large ly related advertisements. He wrote ' ' F tl 1 . ·1 ' 1 . b b 
. . hundred cities, the ·chap who is coming '!'om 1c ca >met t tere liS one est ct · 
company as an employer: the copy for the f1rst of the senes and 1•1 "IJ D Bl , ' 
.. · d l'b 1 . . along in that company gets a viewpoint tosc oggone angei'OUS ucs ' "I<lrst, the b1g company c t crate Y outlined matertal for the eleven others. · 
makes a very low salary bid for the Then he wrote his letter of transmittal of business which is not local but na-
young graduate's services. nnd quoted standard advertising rates. tiona!. His trips take him to more and centage of the Tommy Burtons who 
"Seco11d, it promotes slowly, with "When he showed his work to Mr. more rcm<>te sections. He finds that have stayed along with the big com-
small raises ior the first few years. Small that gentleman very deliberately things arc done differclltly ill Maine,. panics will find their jobs ·highly pleas-
"Third, it is too impersonal; the tore up the letter, the layout and the Georgia, and Ohio. As he gets to know 1 ant. They will be transacting intcrde-
young graduate doesn't meet the prcsi- copy. He told Tommy that because the people itr each of his company's terri- 1 partment business with men who have d~nt very often-perhaps not once in inquiry came from a personal friend a tories, his thinkin~ becomes broader, I grown up, as they have, with their out-
five years. , ' special discount was to be quoted, that not only 011 business subjects but on fits. And, perhaps, if they check their 
, "Fourth, the job oi the company is so the layout was too wasteful of white government, politics, soc;}ology and incomes against those of their class· 
culture/' " t.. 1 big that any job a young man may do space and the copy too flippant. mates wuo 1ave put Into practice their 
is too small to be interesting. "Tommy protested that to c1uotc rates By way oi comltcring the charge of theories of small·compatly :'!dvautagcs, 
. "Fifth, the big company is a big com- less than those paid by other advertis- slow promotion, the V. P. again com- they will find themselves surprisingly 
piu1y, and by association of ideas that crs :was bad publishing ethics, and he pared the Small cqtnpany with a sizable well off by comtmrison. 
trjeans that it must be intangihly heart- hacked up his copy and layout by saying outfit. In the S!t~all Company, there It is tr~e that tl!C first few years with 
less and soulless. that it was the result of the same kind arc four jobs thaL pay well. There arc a large cotntmny are usually years of 
'"Now to answer these grav.c· charges, of thinking which had built hiin a iair- three sons of the president in the busi- slow progress. But they are also years 
l~t me tell you about Tommy Burton. ly good reputation with his previous ness. With the l'lrgcr organization, on of investment ht experience. Like any 
He left us in October two years ago. employer. the other !mud, the very size of the other investment, the company back of 
He had been with us a year and a half. "Mr. Small replied that he had been business makes ji necessary to find it sJ1ould be chosen with care. Proper-
:tte told me he was leaving to join a in business some thirty years amt'no many dozens of men to fill good jobs ly placed, those investment years should 
one-man business. He cited the five boy two years out of college could tell every year. And since it requires at bring a splendid return in growth, ill 
'•lg-company indictments I h:we just him how to tun it. However, Mr. Small least two years to get a thorough widened acc1uaint(tllce and in income, 1t 
" ~.for you, and said that he knew accepted Tommy's next piece of copy as grounding in the company's operation is not such a bad thing alter at1 to work ·~dent of his prospective employ- he wrote it,. for !t was h.is rcsignati~n. most of those jobs arc filled from th~ for nn outfit that is bigger thnn any one 
i ·cry well. Mr. Small wanted "Tommy ts wtth a btg torporatwn ranks. . industry, any one community or uny one 
=.._...,fltring his young ideas to the now. At luncheon yesterday he told me A dozen years from now a large per- personality, 
While through the night came the 
prowling light 
From the watchman's prowling car? 
Then you've a hunch that the music 
meant 
~ . 
' 
Lunch and a chocolate bar. 
And hunger not of the tavern kind 
And hunger that drives the college guys 
That's banished with sundaes and teas, 
To step out with the Alpha Phis; 
The dizziest coed of them all. 
With a line that they tell is true-
( God how foggy she looks through the 
smoke,-
Thc Kappa that's named as Lou.) 
Then of a second he flipped the disk, 
Threw on the piece "My Man" 
And you felt like ding who has bougl!t 
the ring 
And the girl Jms slipped you the can, 
'Twas the wailing cry of a Sigma Chi 
And it thrilled you thru and thru. 
I guess I'll take just one more cup 
Said the dangerous Sigma Nu. 
The Phi Dclt turned and his blue eyes 
yearned 
Fur the girl with the henna hair, 
With his pin of gold and his face 
grown old, 
He stood and I heard him swear: 
His lips went out in a kind of pout 
And his face was sad as a crutch 
Now girls, says he, you don't know me 
Cause I never went out with yo~ much. 
But I wish to assert through the wol'\1~ 
I say, 
And I'll bet a wafer they're true, 
That some guy here ljas done me wrong 
He's a doggone Sigma Nu. 
r grabbed my watch as the lights went 
out 
Two pins flashed in tlHl dark; 
A woman screamed and the lights 
went up 
SWEET SHADES OF CASCADE 
PAI{K 
The Phi Delt crest was pinucd to the 
breast 
Ot tl1e Kappa that's known ns· Lou. 
While the Kap1>a cook wore a startled 
look 
And the pin of a Sigma Nu. 
Now this is the l!lW down on the cn~e 
I wM there and I onght to know. 
Some say the Phi Dclt was crazed with 
tea, 
And I'm not denying it so 
I'm not so wise as the law school guys 
But it's strictly Eutrc-nous,-
'fhe woman who kissed hhn and picked 
his pin, 
Was the Kappa that's known as Lou. 
tu 
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\ old grads 
drop in-and. arounq the 
fire experiences of then 
are fondly retold 
-have a Camel! 
[:,;o lhe makintt of this onll' cigarette goes tJII ofbtfze a£ility 
of :':e world's large.t organi<tJtion of expl!rt to acco men. 
r; ot!ting is too good /or Camels. The choicl!st Twrltish •ntl 
Dmrrcotic tobacco•. The most skilful bll!nding, The most 
Jcien•·~c package, No other cigarette made is like Cdmels. 
No 601lter cigarette can be maJe. C12mel1 tJre the Ot'et• 
whelming clwice of ""pericnr:ed Jmofccrl, 
WHEN famed men re-
turn. And by dancing 
firelight they relate their 
stories of old - ha'l'e a 
Camel! 
For Camel helps all 
men who rise proudly to 
rise higher and more 
jauntily. Camels never 
harm or tire your taste, 
no matter how plentifully 
you smoke them. You'll 
never find more friendly 
flavor than you get in 
Camels. 
So this night when 
those £rom long ago re-
turn to think of the 
roads that join. As you 
see in their past your 
future dnfold, then zest-
fully taste the smoke 
that's prized by the 
world's experienced. 
Ha'Ye a Camel! 
Our highcll wi1fa, il )'Or& 
do not 'Jet /maw C~Jmtl 
qu11lity, iJ tlral yorJ lr~ 
them. W c inYitc you 'IS ~ompare Camels w;th 
any dgarclle made at 
• J ~ tl.tt:' price. 
R. J, Reynolds Tobacco 
Cgmpany 
'Wia•too•S~tlcm, N. C. 
Dr. ·Haught Attends . ~~~~~~~~~~· WHAT DO YOU KNOW Clovis Teachers Meet ABOUT THE LATE BOOKS? 
Dr. B. F. Haught, Prof~ssor of Psy-
chology at the University, attended the 
Cloyis County Teachers' Convention at 
Clovis last Friday and Safurdny where 
he sat in on the round table discussions, 
being one of the principal spcal<ers, 
Steel Library Stacks 
Are Now Installed 
The elaborate steel stacks for the new 
library building ~~ the University, an 
equipment costing more than $16,000, 
are now about in place, accm·ding to 
President David S. Hill. 
Are you keeping a.breast of the 
things most worthwhile in Mod-
ern Poetry, tlte Dr~;ma, Biography 
etc.? 
Spend some of your idle hours 
in our store. This is the place to 
find out things about BOOKS. 
!:'fEW MEXICO v BOOK 
STORE .. ~ 
203 W. Central ~ .. , 
Avenue f J1,? .. 
Intramural Basket 
Ball Starts Today 
Money is still lacking for furniture, "With Varsity basketball drawing to a 
linoleum, electric fixtures, and other close, the intramuntl variety of this 
needed cqtripment. sport is starting with a bang. I The public is invited to look into the The first games on the schcdtilc arc 
llibraty, whcil1 is probably the best of 1 billed for Friday, the 26th, contests for its kind in the Southwest. 'that date being scheduled between the I Pi K. A.'s and the Coronados, the In-
1 [*lBlCIO:OIO!OI$101C!OIO:::;IG!CIGI::I:ICIO!;;IOICI~K dependents and the Kappa Sigs, Dou-ll\ SOCIETY ~ hlc l.'caders :viii be played at the Y. • 
* * Z\1. C. A. unttl each team has met each **CIC1ClC1::;101C:~!CIGICI;;ICIGIOI$1:;1G!ClO!OIO!OI~~ 
On Friday evening, February 19th, 
1 the Coronado Club gave a George 
I Vvashington Birthday house dance, The house was gaily decorated in red, white 
I and blue: the electric lights were soft-ened with red cltcrried shades, from 
which twisted streamers were looped 
! up to the four walls. Bright crepe pa-
per bunting, tall flags in the corners, 
and a sword over the mantelpiece gave 
the rooms a very patriotic air, A var-
ied assortment of red, white and blue 
caps were distributed among the gursts, 
and the atmosphere was comJJlcte. The 
programs were white, with a hatchet 
and cherries making a colorful splash 
I in one corner. At ten o'clock a light supper of salad, coffee, icc cream and 
\
cake was served. Miss Wilma Shelton 
acted as official chaperon. 
I LINCOLN'S CREED 
other team once, Games will be played 
in 15 minute ha(vcs. 
. According to the new rulings, any 
man who has ever participated in an 
intercollegiate game this season will be 
barred h·om intramural competition, 
Varsity players will act as officials. 
Following is the schedule: 
Feb. 25, Coronado vs. Pi K. A., 4:15. 
Feb. 25, Kappa Sig vs. Independents, 
5:00. 
Felt. 27, Omega Rhos vs. Coronados, 
2:00. 
Feb. 27, Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigs, 
3:00. 
Mar. 3, Omega Rho vs. Kappa Sigs, 
7:00. 
Mar. 3, Sigma Chis vs. Independents, 
7:45. 
Mar. 4, Independents vs. Pi K. A., 
4:15. 
Mar. 4, Sigma Chi vs. Coronado, 5 :00. 
Mar. 6, Kappa Sigs vs. Cormlados, 
2:00. 
Do 'not keep the alabaster boxes of Mar. 6, Omega Rho vs. Independents, 
your kindness and tenderness scaled up 3 :00. 
until yotlr friends arc dead. Fill their Mar. 10, Sigma Chi vs. Pi K. A., 7:00. 
lives with sweetness; speak approving, Mar. 10, Coronadp vs. Independents, 
cheering words while their cars can 
1
7 :45. 
!tear them, and while their hearts can Mar. 11, Sigma Chi vs. Omega Rho, 
be thrilled and made happier. The kind 14 :IS. . . , 
things you meant to say when they are l\Iar. It, Kappa S1g vs. P1 K. A., 5 :00. 
dead and gone, say before they go. The Mar. 13, Omega Rho vs. Pi K. A. I flowers you meant to send for their cof- 2:00. 
I fins, send now to brighten and sweeten 
j their homes before they leave them. Lost-Fountain pen, by a lady half 
full of ink. 
Found-A watch, by a man with a 
cracked face. , 
1 If my friends have any alabaster box-
1 es laid away, full of fragrant perfumes 
:of sympathy, good will and aifection, 
---------------~--------------~~-----~.--------~ 1~whi~ tlwy in~nd ~ bred oRr my 
GOOD BUSINESS RULES Good men, like good women, can't sec 1 Silence Plus. dead body, I would prefer they would 
temptation when they meet it. In \Vashington they tell this story of 1 bring them out in my weary and trou-
For sale-A folding bed by a lady 
that doubles up and looks like a piano. 
Wanted-Man to milk and drive a 
A man who has a large number of 
employes under him has posted up in 
the various departments of his estab· 
lishment cards which bear the above 
caption and the following rules ; 
1. Don't lie, it wastes my time and 
yours. I'm sure to catch you in the 
end, and that's the wrong end. 
2. \Vatch your work, not the clock. 
A long day's work makes a long day 
short, and a short day's work makes 
my face long. 
3. tiive me more than I expect and 
I'll pay vou more than you expect. I 
can affo;d to increase your pay if you 
increase my profits. 
4. You owe so much to yourseli that 
you can't afford to owe anybody else. 
Keep . out of debt or keep out of my 
shops. · 
5. Dishonesty is never an accident. 
Rosenwald's 
New Mexico Gift Store 
Invites a Thorough In-
spection .of Their 
Gift-Ware 
WELCOME 
Whether You Buy or Not 
ALWAYS BEST 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear 
:t?ff~C'Gy 
6. Mind your own business and in the President's reserve, as evidenced I bled hours and open them, that I may be Ford. 
time you'll hal'e a business of your own during a newspaper reception at the I refreshed, cheered and made better =============== 
to mind. \Vhite House: while I need them. I would rather have 
• "Do you wish to say anything about a plain coffin without a flower, a fun-
7. Don't do anything here which hurts prohibition?" was the first question era! without an eulogy, than a life with-
your self-respect. The employe who is d -o•:"hvill put to him by a certain journalist. out the sweetness of love an "' 
willing to sh·al for me is capable of "No." Let us learn to anoint our friends be· 
stealing from me. 
"About the farm bloc?" forehand for their burials. Post- mortem 8. It is none of my business what "No." 1 1 1 d d you do at nig:1t. But if dissipation af· 1 kindness docs not c 1cer t 1c Jur ene 
"About the world court?" ~·spirit, flowers on the coffin cast no feels what yuu do the next day, and "N ,. k d 1 you do half as much as 1 expect you'll 0 • fragrance bac ·war over t te weary 
The newspaperman turned to go. 
1 
way. Remember we travel the road of last half as h>11g as you hoped. 
"By tl1c way," added Mr. Coolidge, life hut once, Jet us all try to make the 9. Don't tell me what I'd like to hear 
unexpectedly calling after him, "don't II world better hy our having lived. but what I ought to hear. I don't wall! quote me." JJo good because it is right to do 
a valet to nt)' vanity, but I need one 1 . I g<>Od, not w1th the lwpc of reward or for my dollar;. 
10. Don't l:ick if I kick. If you're During his first iew days in camp , fear of punishment. 1 
worth while eorrecting you're worth the young recruit was the victim of so I 
while keeping. I don't waste time cut- many practical jokes that he doubted She-"Somcthing is preying on Dick's 
ting specks o:.t of rotten apples. all men and their motives. One night I mind." 
------,--,----,--:===== while he was on guard, the tall figure Hc-"Never mind. It will die of 
•unlllUIWJI~UIIilhiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~IIIIHilllllllllllllllllllllllll of one of the oificcrs loomed up in the . starvation." 
DISTINCTIVE 
Printi'liL 
•nnllllllllllliiiUIIIHIRIIIIIIJJUIIUUIII• 
CL Printing that wU1 
attraCt attention aDd 
put your advertisinl 
in a class by itself-
printingthatcontains 
originality in con· 
ception and excel· 
lence in its ~ecution 
-this quality of 
originality and in· 
diviaualitycharader· 
izes all the printed 
work we turn out. 
IIIIIIUlllllllllltU II' llllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllltllliJU I 
VAWANT PRINTING CO. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
darkness bcf<>re him. '------========= 
"Who goes there?" he challenged. I 
"Major Moses," replied the officer. 1 
The recruit scented a new joke. I 
"Glad to meet you, Moses," he said 1 
cheerfully. "Advance and give the ten : 
comtnandments.1' 
Good 
Appearance 
The Well Dressed Man never 
indulges in garish style-ex· 
tremes nor strives for effects 
by bizarre dress-affectati~ns. 
Not for him are trousers cut 
like a midshipman's jeans, 
or coats abbreviated like the 
lumberman's pea-jacket. It 
is the quiet rightness of his 
clothes that gives him dis• 
tinction. 
Eubank Bros. 
Broad toe effects and 
soft tips are "RED 
HOT" with the Col~ 
lege Boys-
$5.00 
Men's Yellowstone Beaded 
Calf Skin, with soft tip and 
large eyelets. 
CAIN'S 
402 West Central 
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE 
SPRING 
·; Our 
STYLE SHOW 
Blondes 
Parchment 
Simone 
Circassian 
Grlcy's o 
The Newest of New Shades 
in 
PUMPS 
$4.85 to $7.50 
Hosiery to Match 
See Our Window 
SHOES 
That Are Snappy 
Young Men's Shoes Only 
Brays Shoe Store 
109 w. Central Avenue 
,,.· 
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LIBERTY CAFE ~l1;:7~~:9!7:<::~9:9:fJS!B1~i'::":W.SJ<'J7l87l9JSJ9:~i' I Monday, March 1~ I MT. HOOP TITLE 1 Physical Examinations for Men, 
THE HOME OF 1 Plato advocated the theory that be- : 3 :30-5 :00 P. M., Men's Gym. Meet-GOOD EATS I fore the publication of any work it i ing of the Interfraternity Council, ! should be laid away for a period of 
1
. 4:00 P. M., Coronado House. Pi 
We Serve Turkey and I nine years, so that time might show up Kappa Alpha Founder's B&nquet, 
Chicken Dinners its defects and (if we may use a big·~ 6:30 P. M,, Alhrado Hotel. Meet-
75c word) its peccadillos. The Lobo edi- ing of the Independent Women, 
tors have evidently followed this >~d-j 7 :00 P. M., Chemistry Building. 
105 WEST CENTRAL I vice and Co-ed Comments needs to fol-~ Tuesd&y, March ~ 
Phone 358 low this same policy. y 'xr c ' 'f t' 4 00 p ll' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~; --- I H~k~t~a P~~~~;s~e mg, : .. '·• 
( Dear Helen has another rival. Ten- J ·wednesday, Ma1;ch 3-
nis is a> bad as marriGge. Physical Exantinations for Men, 
WHITMAN'S 
And 
Miss Saylor's 
(Continned from Page 1) 
Colorado Teachers, in the Colorado-
·wyoming half of the league, and the 
Utah Aggies in the ·utah-Montana half, 
now loom as almost certain to meet in 
the clash to decide the honors for the 
I entire co. nferencc. The. post-season ser-ies between the two teams wi11 prob-
' ably be played in Utah because the 
teachers feel unable to finance the ved-
ture at Greeley. 
Colorado College, nearest contenders 
for eastern honors, unexpectedly drop-
ped a game to Colorado university, 
This leaves Colorado College, Denver 
EVERY SUNDAY 
AT 
W-ANSER'S 
Mr~. Stover's Home-made 
Candy 
89c 
WE DELIVER 
Phone 197 
-
-Quality - • Service 
Safely Razors and Blades 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Chocolates · 
Should your birthday come not in the 
nine months of school, do11't bother to 1 
be great-the holiday would do U. N.l 
M. students no good. j 
And We have heard it said that you don't 
Let Fudge i have to be crazy to do the•Charleston, 
4:00 P. M., M~n's Gy!l'.. Meeting 
of the Athletic Couucil, 7 :30 P. 
M., Science Hall. Meeting of the· 
Committee 011 Student Affairs, 
4 :00 P. M., Chemistry Building. 
Thursday, March 4- 1 
Phi Mu Founder's Banquet, 6 ;30 
P. M., Alvarado Hotel. Students 
intending to take examinations for 
the removal of couditions should 
-secure permits for them from their 
Phone 121 University and Colorado University Free Delivery 
battling for second place. I;~~~~~~~;-~~~~-~-~~~-~·.:.~~· Only two games were played in the -
western division. The Utah farmers • A. B. Milner ~= 
split a two game series with Utah Uni- 1 Miss A. P. Milner 
vcrsity, but retained a two-game lead MILNER STUDIO 
in their division. PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Brigham Young invaded the eastern Friendship's Perfect Gilt 
i but it helps. I 
Briggs Pharmacy 1 - I ~00 West Central f "Emotion is expressed by action." So 
~~~-~~~~=~~~~=·~~!is the Charleston. i ! -- I 
' I 
Deans before today. 
Friday, March 5--
l:niversity Assembly. • 
Saturday, March. 6-
YOUR Photocraph 
division for a two-game series with. 
1 \" Phone 923 313~ W. Oent!_al .. 
•v estern State. The Cougars won both ., • 
LOBOS ANNEX 1 
"On the road to Mandalay, 1 
games, but they did not count in con-
SECOND WIN '! 
FROM MINES. 
"Where the flying fishes play, 
And the dawn comes up I ike thunder 
...... 'Crost the bay 
-Spring has come. 
Beauty Ball. Examinations for 
the removal of conditions. 
ference standings. 
Standings; 
Eastern Division 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Score; 
Lobos 
FG 
Hammond ...................... 5 
Long .............................. 5 
Mulcahy ........................ 5 
Sacks .............................. 4 
\\'ilson ............................ 0 
Renfro ............................ 0 
Gerhardt ........................ 0 
Quintana ........................ 0 
Black .............................. 0 
Bryce ............................ 0 
Riordan .......................... 0 
Totals .................... 19 
Miners 
FG 
Klein .............................. 1 
Fee ................................ 2 
Heacox .......................... I 
Ryan .............................. 2 
Cronin .......................... 0 
Myatt ............................ 2 
Parks ............................ 2 
Totals .................... 10 
Referee: McKay. 
SHOES 
FT 
0 
I 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
6 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PF 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
PF 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
0 
I 
11 
Come in and see us 
Writing a test of sixty "True-False" 
1 questions in fifteen minutes indicates 
something. 
Have you voted in the beauty con-
test? Since the University has suffrage 
some attempt nhould be made to edu-
cate the voters. 
GEO. WASHINGTON 
COAN'S SUBJECT 
AT U. ASSEMBLY 
Head of History Department 
Gives a Brief Summary of the 
Life of 'The First American." 
First stu•dent : Why do you study 
At last Friday's assembly, Dr. C. F. 
my for- Co an of the Department of History gave 
Latin? 
Second_ student: To make 
eign language requirements ! a speech on the life of George Wash-
ington, whose birtl1day was celebrated 
The modern girl would do anything- last Monday. 
even wear long hair. The meeting was opened by two se-
lections from the university male glee 
If these comments seem senseless club, and was closed by the singing of 
they have passed the acid test. "America" by the entire assembly, · 
\Ve will here print a few extracts 
Flapper Fanny has been surpassed; from Dr. Coan's speech: 
Colorado Teachers 
Colorado College 
Colorado U 
Denver U 
Wyoming· U 
Colorado Mines 
Colorado Aggies 
Western State 
·won 
9 
6 
4 
5 
3 
2 
1 
0 
West~rn Division 
Utah Aggies 
Brigham Young 
Montana State 
L'tah t: 
Sure He Was 
Won 
6 
4 
3 
3 
Lost 
I 
4 
2 
4 
5 
5 
7 
1 
Lost 
2 
4 
3 
7 
Cop: "Hey, where are you going? 
Don't you know this is a one-way 
street? 
Abe (in new car): "Veil, I'm goin' 
von way, ain't I?" look at the length of this column. "A few men in' the history of the 
world have been great both as military ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
leaders and statesmen. Washington's f 1 
President Hill Is military reputation, the people's confi-
Jnvited to Conference deuce in him, his fifteen years' cxper- 1 
At St £ d U • "t iencc in the Virginia legislature, his 1 an or mversl y thorough belief in the constitutioiJ, and\ 
. his wide knowledge of the domestic and 
President David S. Hill has been in- \foreign problems of the United States 
vited to participate in another Confer- made him an ideal man for the presi-
ence, at the expense of the Leland · dcncy. I 
Stanford Junior ~~ivcrsity, th.e ~ccond "Affairs of great importance to the 
engagement of thts nature wtthm the new nation were successfully settled I 
past ~hirty days. This conference, during the first eight years. Laws were 
TURKISH PASTE 
That Tastes 
Like More 
FEE'S 
II 
lf one But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 !l· Secol!d Stroot 
_,~·111"'< •. _51 NCE 1883t;t; .~, '. --~~~ fQ •' ....,.#1!P>' INC. 
~JEWELERS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N,M. 
~ 
Roland Sauer & .Co.j 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Prened 
SO CENTS 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 President Hill stated, is to be held un- passed for carrying out the provisions 318 W. Central 
dcr the auspices of the Graduate School of the constitution, the credit of the na- ~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~-~-~~·~ "·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of Business o~ ~tanford, and will. ~e j tion was established by Hami!ton's fi- i, -·· -·-· .. ·····" _ _ ·-· l 
attended b~ a ltmtted number of Paclft_c i nancial measures, the Indians in the ! TRY US WE FURNISH THE HOME 
, Coast bus mess men and. also. by b~s~- 1 Ohio country were defeated and new I ' !ness leaders from the East, mcludmg states Vermont Kentucky and Tennes-· ~~ We are for you-Lobos! • COMPLETE 
. I f II • I ' ' ST'AR 
1 t te o owmg: \see, were added to the Union. DEBE SERVICE STATION n 
303 w. Central Phone 187 Th.e Honorable David F. Housto~l, "\Vashington's government dealt sue- I Next to p; .. Stand I . FURNITURE co.; Inc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pres1dent of the Bell Telephone Securt- 1ccssfully with France Spain and Eng- i~~~~~~~~..,~~~~~~§~~P~h~o~n~e~7~58~~~~1~3-~1~15~W~.~G~o~l~d~A~v~e.~ 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
ties Company, New York City,. former- land. Jay's treaty wi;h the latter coun- ' 
ly Secretary of Agriculture and the try, although unpopular, was accepted 
EXCELSIOR 'United States Tre.asury. . by Washington as the best that could b~ J 
SO.,... WATER , Henry S .. Den?•son, of the Dcnmson obtained at the time. Spain for more r & I Manufacturmg Company. than ten years had refused to open the 
LAUNDRY \ Henry P. Kendall, of Kendall Mills. commerce of the Mississippi but in 1795 
Satisfaction 
• • • 
• 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
j Arthur E. Morgan, Engineer, of Day- she agreed to allo.w western commerce 
ton and Antioch, Ohio. to pass. France had expected the 
Early D. Howard, of Hart, Schaff- United States to enter the European 
ncr, Marx. ·war in 1792 but instead Washington is-
Wallace B. Donahan, Dean of Har- sued a proclamation of neutrality. He 
vard Cnivcrsity Graduate School of had no usc for the excesses of the lead-
Business Administration. ers of the French Revolution. 
1 The general purpose of this informal "Washingto11 retired from the Prcsi-
~~·,~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ conference is to discuss the present sta- dcncy at the age of si>l:ty-fivc. He re-I tu: of business education, the relation- sumed his interests at Mt. Vernon. 
sh1ps that shoul~ obtai.n h;tw~cn busi- Physically and mentally strong, there 
TAXI 
I ness and educational msbtuhons, and was no reason to suppose that his vcars 
I the policies that sl:ould guide a Grad· could be few, but some two years· after uate School of Busmess. his retirement he took cold and died a 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
PHONE 
.2000 
A Good Job 
Lazy Mike-"! have a new 
with the railroad company." 
few days later, December 12, 1799." 
Bishop Partridge, who is now in AI· i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ positiou buqucrquc, is slated to speak at the next 
assembly. 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
TENNIS! 
Se.e our big line of 1926 
Tennis 1 Supplies before you 
buy. Rackets, balls, nets, 
rac;:ket presses, markers. 
A complete range 
of prices 
Raabe & 
tat and Copper 
Mauger 
Phone 305 
Weary Rhodes-"What is it?" 
Lazy Mike-"Y ou know the fellow 
that goes along side the train and taps 
the axles to see if everything's all 
right. Well, I help him listen." 
New Arrival• of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Yo11118 Men 
Loose fitting suits· demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leadin1 Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp, Y. M. C. A, Phon~ 2!l::l 
Sign of Success 
"At just what point do you begi11 to 
call a business man an executive?" 
"When he takes up golf." 
P~o~s!!~!!' E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
"The Home Maker" 
With ALICE JOYCE 
''The Caretaker'• Daughter" 
Comedy 
Regular Prices 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"THE MERRY WIDOW" 
With MAE MURRAY and JOHN GILBERT 
"lnternatlona! News," Picture&--11Sweet and Pretty," Comedy 
PRICES: Matinee, 35c, Children JOe Night lower floor 
SOc, children 15c; balco~y 35c. ' 
A~BUQQERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
' 
-
. ~ ' ~[·,. i ~· 
. ; 
. 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Patronize 
Our 
.. Advertisers 
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LOBOS WIN HOOP TITLE 
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NEW MEXICO'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL CO-ED WILL 
WEEKLY CALENDAR JOHNSON'S TRIBE TAKES 
BE CHOSEN SATURDAY 
The Beauty and Popularity contest will come to its climax and 
close Saturday night, March 6, at the Beauty Ball to be held at Rodey 
Hall at 8:30 o'clock. The votea will be CoWlled at the baD and the 
results will be annoWlced at about 11 o'clock. ' 
The ball is open to faculty and stu->1<·--------------------------
dents; and a(\mis sian will be by pres-
entation of 100 votes, which are to be 
purchased at the door. Russell Gere's 
orchestra will furnish the music. 
INTERSECTIONAL 
GAME LOOMS FOR. 
CHAMPION LOBOS 
Illinois Wesleyan, Kansas U., Ar-
. kansas U. and California U. 
Are Poaaible Opponents. 
Great interest 1Jas been taken thus far 
in the contest, and a large number of 
votes have been turned in. In Tuesday's 
count, Marga1·et White was leading for 
popularity. Helen Stansifer was in the 
lead for beauty, but with a smaller mar-
gin above her nearest competitor • The Active movements have been placed 
candidates are Helen Stansifer, Moy-' on foot to either send tile. Lobo b~sket 
neUe Stevenson and Angia Rose Hen- hal~ team ~way for an mtersectlonal 
dr• k f b t d G ld' D ser•es or brmg a team to Albuquerque tc s or eau y, an era ute u.. . . . . 
B · M B d M t Wh't for a stmtlar senes. The Athletic Coun-
Monday, March 8--
Mceting of the Committee on Ad-
mission and Student Standing. 
Meeting of the Student Council. 
Tuesday, March 9-
Y. W. C. A. Meeting. 
Wednesday, March 10-
Meeting of the Committee on Stn-
dent Affairs. 
Meeting of the Engineering So-
ciety. 
Intramural Basket Ball. 
Thursday, March 11-
Debate, University of Southern 
CaHfornia vs. University of New 
Mexico. 
Intramural Basket Ball. 
Friday, March 12-
University Assembly. 
Dramatic Club Play. 
Saturday, March 13-
Alpha Delta Pi Patrons' Banquet. 
BOTH GAMES FROM AGGIES; 
SCORES ARE 50-1 D~ 33·21· 
Hilltoppers Exhibit Wonderful Floor Work in the 
First Game. Long and 'Hammond Alternate 
With High Points. Aggies Attempt at Come· 
back in Second Gaine Fails. 
By decisively beating the New Mexico Agricultural College in 
two straight games, the University of New Mexico Lobos won the 
undisputed championship of the southwest. The Vanity took the 
first game 40 points, displaying a wonderful passing game, but were 
forced to be satisfied with a 3~ to 21 victory in the last game. 
FIRST GAME did nothing but send in men until the 
After devoting about two minutes to entire squad of sixteen men had played. 
oos, ary rown an argare 1 e . . . 
f 1 'ty ctl of the Utuverstty, the Albuquerque or popu an . J 1 d H ld d · · d' 
Tl h tl · t f M D ourna a11 era , an var1ous m 1-troug te ass1s ance o r. ana . . . 
Todd, a former student of the univer- vtduals are all workmg toward thts 
't tl · t f th · t end, and at lastest reports prospects 
st y, 1e poe ures o e wmners are o . . . . 
· 1 f tl N y k for an mterscctlonal senes were bnght. appear m severn o 1e ew or R . t t' f th HERALD h epresen a 1ves o e • ave 
papers. been negotiating for a game with Illi-
VARSITY MUSIC 
nois Wesleyan, in case that team wins 
the championship of the Little Nine-
DEPT. PLANS ITS teen Conference. Negotiations are also 
DR. PARTRIDGE 
GIVES STUDENTS 
TALK ON JAPAN 
Bishop Partridge Delivers De· 
lightful Lecture on the 
"Kingdom of the Sunrise." 
warming up, the Lobos quintet started Long seemed to be< the only Lobo 
· to hit the basket. Playing a floor game man that could lind the basket. Mul-
that has· never been equalled on a local cahy could only register three times, 
court, Johnson's men started passing all while Hammond failed to connect. 
around the slow moving Farmers. The Hammond's floor work enabled Long 
ball would end up in "Squirts" hands to make the most of his diHicult shots. 
near the basket and "Squirt" couldn't Sacks had his eye and counted three 
miss. Many of the shots were made times while Wilson was content in 
with four or five of the Aggies around keeping the Aggies down to five points. 
him. The Farm Hands fought gamely FIRST GAME 
ANNUAL CANTATA be~ng o~encd with Kan~as University, In one of the most delightful talks 
Mtssourt Valley champiOns, Arl!ansas of the year, Dr. Partridge, in ,last Fri-
Profeaaor Lokken Lays Plana for University, winners in the Southwestern day's assembly, gave university students 
Presentation of "The Conference, and the University of Cali- a warm colorful picture of Japan which 
Rose Maiden." fornia, champion of the Pacific Coast. showed Nippon, "The Kingdom of the 
The national A. A. u. tournament is Sunrise," in a light in which Americans 
The music department, tlltder the di- still being considered, but the chances seldom regard it. 
rection of Professor John Lukken, is 0 £ a series with the University of South- Dr. Partridge started l1is talk wit_h 
now engaged in preparation for tit~ . .ern Califoruia are considered remote. several amusing anecdotes of the Clu· 
presentation of the annual spring pro-. nese, among whom he lived for a num-
duction of the department, to be given ber of years. From there he proceeded 
some time in April or May. THE LOBOS' RECORD to the native mythology of Japan, per-
The piece selected this year is "The !raying its wonderful beauty and airy 
Rose Maiden," a popular sacred-secular Figures recently compiled by the delicacy. The explanation for many of 
cantata, by Cowen. It is one of the LOBO reveal some interesting facts con- the symbols seen in Japanese art is con-
most popular numbers that has been cerning the' champion Lobo Basket Ball tained in these myths and legends. 
produced in a number of years, and has team of 1926. Afew of these facts are Japan, said Bishop Partridge, has 
been put on in various parts of the shown in the table below: passed through three great stages of 
country more than almost any other civilization since her opening to the 
cantata. TEAM RECORDS world itt the middle of the nineteenth 
According to Professor Lukken, the century. These stages arc: (1) Freedom 
cantata is to presented out·of-doors if Games won .. • • • .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 12 of communicaiton; (2) a broad educa-
suitablc grounds can be had. There Games lost ...•..•.•..... •. • •. · · · · 2 tion, and (3) a universal religion. 
are to be about 50 voices in the chorus, College games won •. · • · .. ·...... 10 "We are their parents, their teachers, 
a 20-pieee orchestra, and four soloists College games lost .•.. · · · • · • · · · · • • '2 their guides," said the bishop in clos-
are to be engaged for the occasion. The Total season's points •....••...... · 490 ing, "and they will never play us false." 
four will probably be Mr. Darrel, tenor; Opponeo1ts' points .....• · • · · · • · · · · 317 One of the most inspiring thoughts 
L. B. Thompson, bass; Helen Sisk, Average points per game ..•. • · .• 35.00 left by Bishop Partridge in his address 
mezzo-soprano, and Gladys George, so- Opponents' average ..•. •. • ..... · .22.64 was the inscription on a monument, 
prano. At the present time, the cho- Points in college games ....•• •. • 417 which he delivered. It goes thus: 
ruses arc about half learned. Opponents in college games . . . • . . . 259 "Thoroughttess is the pathway that 
Every organization in the Music De- Average points ..... · ...... • ..... 34.75 leadeth upward to life; carelessness is 
partmcllt is to be represented in the Opponents' average • • · ·. · · • · · · • .21.5!1 the road that leadeth down to death." 
piece. This includes the mixed chorus, Points in Arizona series . . . . • . . . . • . 74 The assembly was opened by a vocal 
the male chorus, the men's glee club Arizona's points . •. •. • ... · •. •. · •. 37 solo by Miss Rose Brown, accompanied 
and the university orchestra. Points in Aggie series ........ •... 83 by Merle Yorke on the piano. Presi-
The presentation of "The Rose Maid- Aggie's points .... · ·. · ... · · •. · · ·. · 31 dent Hill introduced the speaker. An-
en" is a continuation this year of a pol- nouncement was made of the various 
icy started last spriug of putting on a INDIVIDUAL RECORDS prizes offered for the highest grade of 
public performance in which the whole work in home economics and business 
department takes part. Last spring the Player Gms. Pts Ave. administration, that in home economics 
opera-pageant "fiiawatha" was very Long, f ............. 13 145 11.15 being offered by the Chi Omega soror· 
successfully presented to a crowd that Mulcahy, c .....•.. , .14 134 9.57 ity, and the one in accounting being do-
but didn't seem to know what it was Lobos (50) 
all about. FG 
At the ettd of the first half the score Hammond, f • .. · . • • · · • · . · 0 
was 29 to 3. After six minutes in the Long, f · · · · · · · · • • · • · · · • · .10 
second half, with the score 40 to 5, Mulcahy, c · · · · · · • • · • • ... · 3 
Johnson sent in an entire second team. Wilson, g · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · • 0 
From then to the end of the game he Sacks, g (C) • · • · • • • • · · · · • 3 
- Renfro, f ............ ,. .. 2 
;-:.-------------, Gerhart, f ................ 1 
Briscoe, £ .•••••• - ~ ... , •• , • 0 Sidelights on The 
Game 
Quintana,£ ..... , .. .. . .. . . I 
Rcardonr c . • . .. .. .. .. . . .. 0 
Stubbs, c ................ 0 1--------------' Bryce, g ................. 0 
The pass-work displayed by the Lobos 
last Friday was the best that has ever 
been seen on the local court. The Var-
sity :five worked like a well-oiled ma-
chine, and took a shifty eye to keep 
Black, g ................. 0 
Masterson, g . .. .. . .. . . . .. 0 
Odie, g .................. o 
Tully, g ....... : . .. .. .. . . 0 
track of the ball when it moved from Totals ..•.....•••••...• 20 
man to man like a bullet. Aggies (10) 
The Lobo reserves outscored the Ag- FG 
gies two to one in the last half. The Hines, £ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 0 
score was 40 to 5 when the scrubs took E. Rutz, f . • . . . • . • . .. . . . . . 0 
the floor, and 50 to 10 when the gun Seale, c . • • . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 2 
was fired. Kerr, g . .. .. .. • .. • . • .. . .. 0 
FT 
0 
2 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
10 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
PF 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
7 
PF 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
Renfro ran wild against the bewil- McNatt, g ... : . . , ........ 0 
dcred farmers when he headed the sec- Servatius, f ....•......... 0 
ond team on the floor. "Frogs" ran McCandless, f •.......... , 2 
circles around the cumbersome farmers 
and dropped iu two counters in thf Totals ·. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 4 2 · 15 
few minutes he was in the game. Referee: McKay. 
Ben Sacks played his last game for THE SECOND GAME 
the Varsity Saturday night, and the Hines drew first blood for the Aggies 
Philadelphia flash played the best game with a free throw. Then Sid Black, 
of his college career. His floor·work playing back guard in place of Wilson, 
was tlie shiftiest and fastest that has dropped one in from the center of the 
ever graced a southwestern basket ball floor. The Lobos couldn't find the 
court. basket in this game, but played a pass-
Hines, star Aggie forward, had to ing game almost eqpal to that of the 
be satisfied with the total of four previous night. The Aggies showed a 
points for both games. This usually marked improvement over the football 
brilliant farmer got his :four points tactics of Friday night. They kept the 
from free tries, failing to register fro.m game interesting throughout, but the 
took up all the available seating space. Hammot1d, f ......•... 14 95 6.79 nated by Arthur Prager. 
It is hoped that "The Rose Maiden" Sacks, g ........•.•.. 14 62 4.43 
will surpass even this in beauty and ef- Renfro, f •• ' .•• , •• • .• 9 14 1.56 
fectiveuess. Black, g ••..•.... , • , •• 11 12 J.O!J 
the floor. Lobo pack was never in danger. 
INTRAMURAL STRENGTH ~cal, the visitor's ~en~er, was high Rutz of the Aggies made six points, 
MONDAy pomt man for the Agg1es m both games, while Hammond led the Lobos with 
Work ou the cantata has been in Wilson, g ............ 14 10 .71 
TESTS START slinging two field goals each nigl1t, for five field goals and three free throws. 
progress fot about four weeks. The va- Quintana, f •....•..•. 6 10 1.67 The annual intramural strength tests 
rious organizations, to date, have been Gerbadt, f-g ....•. , ..• 7 4 .57 will be run otf Monday and Tuesday, 
practicing separately on their indivi- Bryce, g .•.•..••.•.• 9 2 .22 March 8 and 9, Coach Johnson an-
dual parts. It is planned at an early nounced Thursday. 
date to begin combilted rehearsals. The tests this year will be run on 
Friday, March 19, the music depart- LOBO'S RECORD the same general plan as in previous 
1nent will give a concert in the student years except that the system of scoring 
Lobos 34 31 Pig"lY Wiggly · J b 1' I tl h d nd 
assembly, in which the orchestra and " pomts 1as een s tg 1 Y c angc a 
all the choruses will participate. The Lobos 24 23 N. M. Miners the rope climb will this year be elimi-
Lobos 27 35 Colo. C<lllege d f. 1 £ v lt three prize-winnin"' sougs in the school nate rom t te program o e Ct s. 
" Lobos 29 24 .Colo, Teachers 
contest, by Helen Sisk, David Campa Lobos 17 37 Colo. University 
a total of eight point~. Score : 
SECOND GAME 
Lobos (33) 
Sid Black assured the Lobo fans that 
they didn't have to worry about a run-
ning guard for next year's team. Sid FG FT PF 
worked with a fast combination as Hammond, f . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 1 
though he had played every game. Ben Long, f . , . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • 2 3 2 
Sacks can leave the team feeling con- Mu~cahy, c •..•....•..... 1 1 0 
fident that here will be a real man to Wilson, g ...•..•. , ..•..•. 0 1 2 
fill his shoes. Sid passes as quick and Sacks, g ................. 2 2 0 
accurately as any member of the squad, Black, g •.•. , , •.•• , ..•.•. 2 0 1 
and after a bit more experience he will 
be one o£ Johnson's most valuable men. Totals •....•..•..••...• 12 9 6 
and Charles Williamson, will be sung Lobos 42 18 Ariz. Teachers 
for the first time. Lobos 34 22 Arizona University 
NINE LOBOS WILL 
RECEIVE SWEATERS ..------------1 Aggles (21) FG FT 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PF 
3 
4 
I 
0 
3 
4 
0 
NOTICE 
It ia very impotfant that the mem-
bers ot the Junior and Senior 
classes have .their pictures for Mi-
rage immediately. This may be 
done at Milner's Studio an)' after• 
noon this week before ·4 o'clock. 
' A. L, CULPEPPER. 
Lobos 40 15 Arizona University 
Lobos 39 27 Piggly Wiggly 
Lobos 26 17 Ariz. Teachers 
Lobos 51 16 Ariz. Teachers 
Lobes 44 21 N. M. Miners 
Lobos 50 10 N. M. Aggies 
Lobos 33 21 N. M. Asgies 
Ttls. 410 317 
The Athletic Council of the Univer-
~ity announces the award of Basket Ball 
sweaters to the following men: Benny 
Sacks, Iggy Mttlcahy, Malcolm Long, 
Lynn Hammond, BiiJ Wilson, Sid Black, 
Charlie Renfro, Arthur Bryca and AI· 
viu Gerhardt. 
. It was also announced that gold bask· 
et balls would be. awarded to these let-
Games won, 12. Lost, 2. tcr men and to the coach. 
L-------------~ 
lNTRA:M:URA~ BASKET BALL 
STANDINGS 
Team W. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ..... 2 
Omega Rho •. , ...... 2 
Kappa Sigma ..•.•...• 2 
Sigma Chi , " ... H •• 1 
Independet\ts .•..•.... 0 
Coronado Club ....... 0 
L. 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.000 
.000 
Hanes, f ........... , • . • . . • 0 
Rutz, £ ••••••.•••••••••.• 2 
McCandless, f . . . . • . • .. . • 0 
Seale, c ................. ?-
Kerr, g ••.• , •.....•. , .•.• 2 
MeN att, g ••••••••• , • • . • • 2 
Mann, g •••••••.. ,,,,,,,. 0 
Totals .•.•....•..•...•. 8 
Referee: Jones. 
5 15 
.. I 
